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Hoist the colors meaning
Thomas Loof Whether you want to add energy to a dull room or calm a hectic one, this guide will help you pick the color that suits you best. Victoria Pearson Have you ever wondered what your color choices say about you? Color expert Kate Smith from sensationalcolor.com deciphers interior designers' personalities by analyzing the color-filled rooms
they design. There are many different types flowers and each flower has a unique and elegant spark which can represent diverse meanings. The choice of a flower or rose is often important to the heart, but it is also important that we know exactly what their colors represent.Not understanding this very important aspect of color choice before
choosing any type of rose or flower can ruin the intention behind gifting it.Here, is an inventory of what you need to know about these 8 different types of flower colors and what they represent.1. Red-FlowersThe color red is naturally associated with love, and passion. Red flowers represent love, power, fire, and blood. A red flower will evoke a clear
statement of love, with a powerful message of intense feelings and romantic thunderbolt.Red flowers are naturally known as the unquestioned color of passion. 2. Pink-FlowersPink color, symbolizes youthfulness, gentleness, and affection. Pink flowers are the color of little girls, fairy tales and sweets. Whatever the occasion, the pink color will evoke
the sweetness and tenderness of youthful adventures. This color grabs attention, send the fragrance of friendship, and tender love to its recipient.3. Purple-FlowersWhile purple is the color of royalty and wealth, purple flowers are also associated with peace, gentleness, humbleness, generosity, and humility.Purple flowers, express the delicacy and
depth of feelings, reminding its recipient of love, thoughtfulness and honor.4. White-Flowers White is commonly associated with purity, and traditionally associated with compliance, acceptance, beginning of a new dawn, and cleanliness. That’s why they are readily used during an engagement, and wedding ceremonies. They are known to candidly
address a message of trust, and loyalty.5. Green-Flowers Green color is naturally present in nature, and floral arrangements. Green flowers are aligned with hope, abundance, and sincerity. Green flowers emit this unique and unconscious power that can quietly pull it recipients away from a state of despair, bondage, and hopelessness.A perfect gift
for those in despair.6. Yellow-FlowersYellow color evokes feelings of lightheartedness. Yellow flowers are known to be the most visible in nature, they are a reflection of indispensable stars and a source of energy to earth. Yellow flowers convey a message filled with optimism and energy for the near future. Blue color is known as the color of dreams,
escape, travel and adventures. Blue flowers release a personal message with a very strong poetic invitation to discover new horizons together.8. Orange FlowersImagine the feeling of waking up without any responsibilities on a warm day. The possibilities are endless. Orange flowers represent the tone of indifference, joy, and comfort.Give a bouquet
of orange flowers to your loved once, if you intend to share and pass a message of happiness and gratefulness.Flower Color CombinationsFlowers send varying messages based on their colors. They also cover some of the world’s most important personal messages. Therefore, it is important to know exactly what these elegant and adorable bouquets
are saying. Irrespective of the color in mind, it is advisable to follow a few rules of the language of colors so as not to mumble up the meanings. For example, a combination of white and pink flowers is a sure bet to seduce and lure, for any occasion.Red and pink flowers will convey a strong message of unquestionable love. However, the alliance of
red and green flowers are known to represent Christmas and good tidings.For decades, these color messages have been written down and exchanged as the symbolic meaning of what flower colors expresses. Take into consideration these color meanings when choosing the next type of flower bouquet for your loved one.Featured photo credit: Pixabay
via pixabay.com The rainbow of colors that you blow into a tissue can be an important health indicator. A cold? Allergies? Or could all of that mucus flying from your nostrils be a sign of something more serious? Not every runny nose is a bad sign. Besides being a gross annoyance when you’re sick, your mucus also plays an important part in keeping
you healthy. “Mucus captures dust and dirt in the air so it doesn’t go into your lungs,” says Erin K. O’Brien, M.D., rhinologist at the Mayo Clinic Rochester. Another fun fact: Your body produces an average of 2 cups of mucus a day in order to keep you healthy. When you’re feeling run down and it’s like a leaking faucet from your nose, you don’t have
to be a snot sleuth to figure out the cause of your sinus issues. “A number of factors go into diagnosis: color of the mucus, texture, and duration,” says O’Brien. Find out what your nose goo says about your health and how you should treat it. Yellow/green—Congratulations, you have an infection! The green hue is caused by an enzyme produced by your
white blood cells that are fighting off the infection. However, it takes more detail to determine if it’s viral or bacterial. “Most acute sinus infections associated with a cold or upper respiratory infection are caused by viruses,” says O’Brien. Viral infections typically last 5 to 7 days and then start to improve. Antibiotics won’t help a viral infection, so you
can’t pop a pill to get better. However, you can ease the discomfort with nasal rinses. Using a Neti Pot or sinus rinsing bottle, mix ¼ teaspoon of sea salt (or other non-iodized salt) with 1 cup of warm distilled water—this will flush out your sinuses and maintain moisture. If the thick mucus and nasal obstruction persists beyond a week, or initially
improves and then starts to get worse, it may indicate that the viral infection has progressed to a bacterial infection, says O’Brien. Antibiotics may be helpful in shortening the duration of a bacterial sinus infection, but if your symptoms do not improve after 10 days it’s time to see a doctor for further treatment and diagnosis. It could be a sign of acute
or chronic sinusitis, untreated allergies, or an infection not related to your sinuses. Clear—If you have a runny nose with clear mucus, this is most likely caused by allergies. Allergies trigger your mucus membranes to produce histamines, which cause your cells to make more phlegm. Taking an anti-histamine will help stop excess fluid production.
Saline sinus rinses are also helpful, as they flush out the allergens from your nasal passages and prevent over-drying. Red (blood)—Finding blood in your boogers is most likely caused by dry air. “Like chapped lips, the thin tissue in your nose cracks,” says O’Brien. So you need to amp up your sources of moisture. Use a saline nasal spray, and try using
a humidifier in your bedroom. And your bloody nose is no cause for worry—most likely your nasal passages are too dry. You’ll notice more frequent bleeds in the winter. Yellow/grey—Thick, rubber cement-like mucus that has this appearance may indicate you have nasal polyps, says O’Brien. The polyps are small pearl-shaped growths most likely
caused by damaged mucus membranes. Symptoms include numbness in one nostril, blockage, and loss of smell or taste. Polyps usually form from long-term swelling and irritation of nasal tissue due to allergies or asthma, and about 4 percent of people get nasal polyps, according to the Journal of Therapeutics and Clinical Risk Management. Polyps
are treated with steroids—usually in a spray—or sometimes surgery is required. Grey—If you are blowing grey chunks of debris from one side of your nose and have bad tasting nasal drainage, you could have a fungal sinus infection. These are different from viral or bacterial infections because the fungi feeds on your nasal tissue—and reproduces.
Fungal sinus infections may occur due to a previous nasal injury or long-term nasal inflammation, as well as a weakened immune system. Growths called “fungus balls” develop in the cheek sinus as clumps of fungal spores. The fungus balls must be removed by surgery. Bonus: Your snot smells. “If there is very foul smelling mucus from one side and
pain or fullness in the cheek sinus, this could the sign of a dental infection that has spread to the cheek sinus,” says O’Brien. While antibiotics may be helpful, the tooth most likely needs to be addressed with a root canal or extraction. A CT scan or dental X-ray could evaluate the tooth, says O’Brien, who sees this condition every few weeks. This
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receive an affiliate commission if you buy something through our links. Ratings and prices are accurate and items are in stock as of time of publication. Carmian/Getty ImagesWe all know that roses are red and violets are blue…but actually, roses can also be blue or pink or orange or even black. And that’s just the beginning. These beautiful flowers
come in many different colors, both naturally and with the help of dye. So, which should you choose? It’s not simply about picking the color your love, well, loves. You should also take into consideration what each hue signifies. “Roses are the perfect embodiment of love, but their colors have a different meaning, which can help customers choose the
perfect arrangement for their Valentine,” explains Alfred Palomares, Vice President of Merchandising at 1-800Flowers.com. Just in time for the most romantic and rose-centric day of the year, here’s what you need to know so you can send the right rose to the right person. And in case you were wondering, this is why roses are so popular for
Valentine’s Day. Paul Cotney/ShutterstockShop NowIt should come as zero surprise that the trademark rose color of V-day symbolizes love and admiration. “Red roses are the most popular and quintessential Valentine’s Day gift,” says Palomares. However, if you are in a newish relationship, you might want to stay away from this distinctive color.
Why? “Because they convey a message of deep romantic feelings, they are the perfect gift for your wife or long-term partner.” Pair them with a sweet card, personalized with one of these 26 quotes about love. ANASTASIIAKU/ShutterstockShop NowA bright and cheery color, yellow is one of the happiest hues when it comes to roses. “Yellow roses are
great for celebrating Galentine’s Day,” says Palomares. “This cheerful hue declares, ‘You’re a great friend.'” You might want to stay away from yellow if you are in a romantic relationship, though, as some people claim they represent jealousy and infidelity. Adurable Creations/ShutterstockShop NowLavender is a less common color than pink or red,
making it the perfect color to express your special love. Considered “exquisite” and “rare,” it implies that you think the world of the person who’s getting these beauties. Translation: You’ll hit the right notes with lavender. “Expressing enchantment, majesty, and splendor, lavender roses (as well as other hues of purple) will delight the queen in your
life,” adds Palomares. Check out the best heart-shaped products for Valentine’s Day. Claudia M. Velasco/ShutterstockShop NowWhen it comes to pink roses, all the shades all have something in common. They symbolize gratitude, grace, and joy, and they’re a much gentler option than red. For example, while red signifies passionate love, think of pink
as more of a token of admiration. In terms of which pink to choose, Palomares explains that when you want to tell your best friend how thankful you are for the bond you share, deep pink roses are a fantastic choice, “as they indicate happiness and gratitude.” In addition to sending the right color flowers, make sure you don’t choose a Valentine’s Day
gift that sends the wrong message. JPecha/Getty Images Shop NowExperts say that medium pink is the most versatile of all the feminine shades. These roses are appropriate for a wide variety of occasions. For example, they may be given as a token of gratitude, but they’re also a great option to give someone who is grieving. They’re even a good way
to say congratulations or to acknowledge a first love. Basically, you can’t go wrong with medium pink roses. Plus, did we mention that they’re gorgeous? Roses, of course, may just be the start of how you express your love. These are the Valentine’s Day ideas long-time couples swear by. Waldemar Seehagen/Getty ImagesShop NowThink of pale pink
roses as an alternative to white roses. “They imply innocence, but they also send a message of appreciation,” says Palomares. “These pretty petals are a great gift for your mom, sister, or even a close friend.” Because of their light hue, they indicate gentleness, so they’re also a good option for a sympathy gift on a sad occasion. So, what is everyone
else buying for the big day? These are the 30 most popular Valentine’s Day gifts on Amazon. yari2000/ShutterstockShop NowHistorically, white has represented virginity and innocence. It is also known as the “bridal flower,” points out Palomares, as weddings signify new beginnings. But even if you aren’t ready for marriage, this rose may be the right
one for your relationship. “A bouquet of fresh, white roses is the ideal gift for a blooming romance,” says Palomares. Want to preserve your petals as a sweet memento? Here’s how to dry flowers. magicflute002/Getty ImagesShop NowYou know that lovestruck feeling you get when you’re in the throes of infatuation? That’s the feeling embodied by
purple roses. According to 1-800Flowers.com, “Purple roses are more akin to fleeting infatuation than a long and loving relationship. However, sending purple roses could be a foot in the door to more lasting feelings of love, paving the way for future gifts of pink, red, and orange roses.” Just an FYI, some purple roses are dyed, while others are crossbred from naturally occurring colors. And beyond flowers, don’t miss these gifts that women actually want for Valentine’s Day. Stills Photography/ShutterstockShop NowWe already know that red roses represent deep love and that yellow ones represent friendship. Since orange is a combo of the two, think about it as a bridge between both, suggests
Palomares. “Indicative of passion, energy, and fascination, these vibrant flowers show your Valentine that you want your friendship to go to the next level,” he says. Of course, there are plenty of options other than roses. This is what your Valentine’s Day flowers say about your relationship. GaryP/ShutterstockShop NowBecause salmon is a tad more
pink than orange, roses in this gorgeous hue might be an appropriate choice when you want to tell someone how you truly feel—when that feeling entails desire and excitement. (And yes, that sounds a tad frisky to us, too.) They are also vibrant and unique, making them a great option for the kindred spirit in your world. volkova
natalia/ShutterstockShop NowWhile white is often regarded as a color of innocence, cream has a more subtle meaning. “Cream roses symbolize charm and thoughtfulness and are the perfect way to tell someone they are on your mind,” says Palomares. Whether you want to thank someone for doing something special, or simply make them smile, you
can’t go wrong with cream. Another way to make someone smile? With one of these funny Valentine’s Day cards. Runis/ShutterstockShop NowLike red, burgundy roses are a passionate choice for your lover. According to Palomares, the modern meaning behind these stunning, dark red roses is unconscious beauty. “However, historically in the
Victorian era, these dark beauties expressed deep devotion, and they are a unique option in place of traditional red,” he points out. If you want to switch things up this year, here are 7 Valentine’s Day flowers that beat roses. fullempty/ShutterstockShop NowMost people assume that all green roses are heavily dyed (and should only be given on St.
Patrick’s Day), but this isn’t actually the case. Green roses started blooming naturally around 1743. According to some reports, they might be the oldest roses out of the bunch, in addition to the single or wild roses. But here’s the thing: Authentic, non-dyed green roses don’t actually have petals—just green sepals. Since green is a color of growth,
Palomares explains they can definitely serve a purpose. “The color of life, abundance, and rejuvenation, green roses are a wonderful celebration of good news and new beginnings,” he says. Find out why Cupid is the symbol of Valentine’s Day. esvetleishaya/Getty Images Shop NowUnlike most other rose colors, blue roses do not exist in nature.
Therefore, blue roses have come to represent mystery, the impossible, or the unattainable. If you want to let someone know they are one-of-a-kind, then a bouquet of blue roses is a good bet. Check out 9 colorful flowers that grow in the shade. sanchairat/Getty ImagesShop NowHold on—do black roses really exist? The answer is sort of. They don’t
exist in nature, and what you probably instead have in front of you is a rose that’s actually a super deep purple or burgundy. But for all intents and purposes, these roses are black, or you may have flowers that have been darkened with dye. Black roses are probably the most complicated to decipher. Heavily featured in fictional stories over the
centuries, they have come to represent everything from mystery and mysticism to death and mourning. While some of their meanings may be negative, they are also unique and can look totally chic in the right arrangement, making them a good choice for non-traditionalists—like those who claim they aren’t super into Valentine’s Day. Not a fan of the
big day yourself? Here are 7 ways to boycott the holiday.Sources: Originally Published: January 13, 2021
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